Fundamentals
In Newtonian liquids, the relation between shear stress and shear rate is linear and viscosity is evaluated independently of shear rate.
For power consumption of mixing impellers in Newtonian liquids, the following equation is valid in the laminar region.
Np = pN-Re~1
(2) The linear relation between shear stress and shear rate is not valid for pseudoplastic liquids, and the flow curve is usually expressed by the power-law model. T=ktm (m< l) (3) By analogy with Newtonian liquids, an apparent viscosity is conventionally defined as follows:
Combining Eqs. (3) and (4), the apparent viscosity for power law liquids is defined as follows:
Procedure proposed by Metzner for the power consumption of mixing impellers in pseudoplastic liquids is as follows:
1. Np -Re correlation curve is drawn for a given impeller in Newtonian liquids as shown in Fig. 1 (a) .
2. Power number (Afy>i) for a pseudoplastic liquid is estimated as shown in Fig. 1(b) . fav is an average value of the complex flow in the mixing vessel and is found to be linearly proportional to the impeller speed. tav = Kn
Experimental values K reported by several authors are summarized in Table 1 . As a result, the power for pseudoplastic liquids is estimated by using the apparent viscosity fia which is evaluated from Fig. 1 (b) , introducing tav obtained by Eq. (7).
VOL. 4 NO 1 1971 (73) + aNy (9) where Re" -d2npjrj, Ny =Tylpn2d2, y is a plastic viscosity, and zy is a yield stress.
It is assumed that a relation similar to Eq.(7) for pseudoplastic liquids is also valid for Bingham plastic liquids. t*v = Kpn (10) Then the following equation is derived from Eqs. 
Apparatus and Materials Used
The experimental apparatus and impellers used are the same as those used for the correlation of power for Bingham plastic liquids reported before.
As pseudoplastic liquids, aqueous CMC solutions, aqueous polyvinyl alcohol, and toluene solutions of polyvinyl acetate are used and flow properties of these solutions are listed in Table 2 .
Experimental Results and Discussions
The observed value of K(Kohs) according to the method proposed by Metzner is estimated as ll.83
for a 6-blade Rushton type turbine of which impeller diameter to tank diameter ratio is 1/2, as shown by curve (1) in Fig.2 .
Also the values of a and fiN for this impeller were found to be 3. The observed values of a and fiN for ribbon, anchor, turbine, and paddle impellers obtained for Bingham plastic liquids are listed in Table 3 .
The average shear rate calculated by Eq. (13) using values listed in Table 3 for the ribbon is fav = (3.44/6. 13)(320/70)(ll.S3)n = 30.3n (14)
The observed value of K for the ribbon is 30.0, as shwon in Fig. 2 curve 2 . The agreement between Kcal and Kobs is striking.
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The Np -Re' correlation for the ribbon impeller using the apparent viscosity estimated by using Eq. (14) and the flow curve are shown in Fig. 3 , which shows good agreement with the Newtonian correlation curve throughout the region from laminar to turbulent.
In the case of ribbon impellers which extend through the whole vessel, the flow patterns in the mixing vessel are similar throughout the whole region of Reynolds number. Consequently the ratio of average shear rate to impeller speed maynot change so much as those of turbine and paddle impellers.
This can be explained by the fact that mixing time for the ribbon impeller was inversely proportional to impeller speed and was independent of viscosity.
The effects of clearance ratio \_(D-d)jd\ and pitch of blade on the power correlation for pseudoplastic liquids were found to be equal to those for Newtonian, and fiN was expressed as Eq. (16) The deviation of power correlation curve for pseudoplastic liquids in the transitional region arises from the suppression of discharge flow from the impeller because more energy is consumed in the vicinity of the impeller owing to the non-Newtonian behavior. Also, the extended use of Eq. (7), which is applicable only in the laminar region, causes deviation from Np-Re curve for Newtonian liquids, especially in the case of non-baffled agitation, as reported by Midler. It was mentioned in the previous report10) about the power for Bingham plastic liquids that discharge flow began to occur at an impeller speed corresponding to the minimum powernumber.
Similar phenomenamay also take place in pseudoplastic liquids.
As a result, the resisting torque on the impeller shaft begins to increase beyond this impeller speed and power consumption also increases until finally approaching the Newtonian curve asymptotically.
The Np-Re correlation curve for 2-blade paddles is shown in Fig. 5 , which shows good agreement with the experimental values.
Conclusion
In the correlation of power consumption of mixing impellers in pseudoplastic liquids, it is valid to assume that the average shear rate is linearly proportional to the impeller speed as proposed by Metzner. 
